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NEUTRAL IN POLITICS.
Ocootcb to Neil). Literature,poetrn; Science, frieclianics,'"Aariculture, tlie Diffusion of lisreful Information, C:enteral Intelligence, ;Amusement, inarifets,

_
•

VOLUME Vt. ALLEN4OW—N7-111-lldil COUNTY, PA., JUNE 17, 185'.
• THE.LEIIGH itEgisTEgi:

publiohed in the Borough ofAllentown, Lehigh
:Count

• :13Y-Airif4IISTIUS
. A ts:l 50 per annum, payable in advance, and

42-oearn-ot,paid until the end of the year. No
• paper discontinued, until all arrearag,es are paid

except at the option. of theproprictor.•
AnyLitriscnENTs, making not more than one

square, will be inserted three timesfor one dollar
'and-forevery subsequent insertion twentyfive'
'rents.. Urger advertisements, chargettin_the-
same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
malting six lines or less, three insertions for 50

EVA liberal deduction will be -made to those
who advertise by the year. •

EV"ollice in Hamilton St.,one door East
of the German Reformed Church, 'nearly
opposite the Friedensbote

Tanners Furnishing Store!
• Wiilham Grim,

CURLER IN ALLENTOWN
Herewith makes known to his friends

and the public in general, that he still con-
tinue 4 the •

Currying Business
in ail its various brunches, at his old stand,
directly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel. He
has just returned from New York, with a
very rarge stock, which he is, determined.tosell at city prices.

So:e Leather.—He constantly keeps on
hand an assortment of Rect or Hemlock tan-
ned sole leather. Also an assortment of
Oak tanned. which he will sell at the lowest
prices. Cnl/•s/dns and Upper Leather, of
the very best quality at reduced prices.

217(18.—He has an assortment of Span-
ish Kids on hand, that cannot be excelled
in quality or prices.

Oi/..-He always keeps on hand the
very best quality of Tanners' Oil, which he
is 'able to sell at Philadelphia prices.

Persons wishing the above articles will
An well to call on him, before they purchase
elsewhere.

ALL KINDS OFIIIDES
-will be 'alien in exchange for goods, or will
be paid for in cash. .

Punctuality in his business, and the low
prices of his goods will induce not only his
old customers to continuo their favors, but
will induce many' new ones to favor him
with their calls. Ile returns his thanks for
the favors heretofore received.

WILLIAM GIUM.
May 0. T—(itn

Boot & Shoe Establishment
In Allentoivia.

Shaffer A Hunter.
Respectfully inform their friends and the

public in general, that they have lately
bought out the Stock of 11,lr. John Re'esur,
and will continue at the old stand, in Ham-
ilton Street, between the Allentown hotel
and J. B. Moser's Apothecary Store, where
they are, prepared to execute all orders in
their line of business. They also inform the
publicEthat• they have just returned fromPhiladelphia with n large: assortment of

--II Ladies, Misses
Gentlemen's

Gotta Shoes.
laNdhoo. They also ,keep

on hand of their
• own manufacture,a general assortment of extra fine and coarse

Gentlemen's Boots, Mon roes and Shoes.—Also, Ladies' and Misses' Morocco and Pr:a-nent,: •Gaiters, • Bootees, and Shoes. Boys
and Childrens, „Boots and Shoes—all made
ofthe hest material, of their own selection.

They will warrant alltheir work, and or-
ders will de'executed at the shortest notice,
and in the neatest manner. The hands in
their employ are of the' best that can be
found, both in the Ladies' as well as Gen-tlemen's branch of the business.
.. The assortment they keep on hand is
very extensive, comprisingevery article thatmay be.called for in their line. . •

' Persons who are ia:want of a paii of goodXinote or. Shoes, an article highly necessary.
to keeP your feet warm and dry, .will do
well 'to give them a call, before •purchasingelsewhere, as they do not intend to chargeanything for showing their goods

-April 15, ¶-3m

Bran4reth andWrights Pills.
Country:merchants and„others, are here-notified, that the far famous Pills. •o

Doctota William A. Wright, and BenjaminBrandrothi Cie constantly kept for sale at
the office of the "Lehigh Register" by the
dozen boxes at.tirhnlesale prices. •

July .

NAILS.-100 Kegs of the best Nails,rßrads and Spilcos;justr.received and for snip
by • . 0& J SAEGER.

-Air!! 22. . -• : `,:;`;• • .

40.11 • . I
/101,0 executed at qtegisier QffiCg,

Ea

New Goods. New Goods.

Builders Look ere.A MEW ASSORTMENT OF
ibiraßDlT'aßE!

The undersigned announce to the public,
that they have just returned &Ow Philadel-phia and New York, with d very large lotof Hardware, consisting of

House Furnishing .firticles,c,i_;;. Cutlery, Coach TrimmingsSaddlery and Shoe-findings, all of whichwill.be sold at extremely low prices. Theeask the public to give SAnokt's HARDWARE
-....%-fa STORE, sign of the

_
.

a call, in order to conv ince themselves of thefact, that a. penny• saved is a penny made.'
.

- 0. & J SAEGER.April, 22, . 11-1 v_ __. •

A great assortment Of House rtirnishingarticles, such as • :

• ENA MEI ,ED and tinned inside, 'cakingvessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-irons, waffle irons, &c.
TEA 'GRAYS and Waiters, from com-mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-ic form, in sets, and' in variety of patterns.
KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-

ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cookand butcher knives, with a variety of othermenu factu res.
POCKET and PENKNIVES—Razors:scissors, shears, from the best makers ; one.

two, three, and 4 blade knives.
SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakespick, axes, &c.
SHOVELS' and 'TONGS, Iron and brasspolished steel fire sets and standards, coalhods, tailors' irons smoothing irons. &c.for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

11-13'
IRON.—A lot of Hammered arid RolledIron,. Sheet Iron, American and English

Band Iron, (loop Iron, Cast and ShearSteel, square, liar, and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SA EG ER.

GLASS.-150 Boxes 8 by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15.1'2 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sale by

O & ) S AEG ER
'l'o SHOEMAKERS.—Just received anew assortment of Morocco and Binding

Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Rubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 & J SAEGER
OILS & VAI2NISI-I.—Oils of all kinds,boiled and raw, Turpentiue, Newark Var-nish of all kinds, Glue &c.,--will be sold

cheap by 0 & SAEGER
PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes

of. John Bell's best make, alsoa large assort-
tnent of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0 & J SAEGEI .

To NIF,Ci ANICS.—TooIs of every 'de-
scription, such us Bench and MouldingPlanes, Hand, Pannel, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger • Bitts, Hatchets,
Squares, Oz., for sale by

0 & J SAEGER
WHITE LEA D.-2 tons of IVhite Lead

just iteeived, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by • - • . odo J SAEGER.

April, 22,
HOLLOW WARE.-500 Iron Pots and

ICettles, just received and for sale, at very
reduced prices of the store of . •

O'& J SAEGER

SVAAIAINCc OUT

DI aUi .CE) Co 'V
• The 'subscribers. hereby. inform 'the citi-zens or Allentown, and the public in gener
al, that they have concluded to give up the
Store.buSiness, and, or©pow% Offering their
large.and splendid stock ,of ' •

STORE GOODS,
of every descilptiou at tint cost. leow is
the, tine----;and we hope.ynt will -not sqffer
it to pass-19 buy fine...115. goods. Come old
and young, rich and poor, gieat and dthall,
we will Ve reatly'ursetire you all: •

Don't neglect. the, chance?—goodsare now
nlmost.givi n away,, pawl or. kove'r.r _

A Ilentown•, ,Jpnc 10)1852' •

Wisl.l.l'y s
. .

-
•

-

•

_ : .

New Store opened
'Edelititm Manse 40* CO.9

On the. *south-west- corner of Market
Square and Hamilton Street. directly oppo-
site the "Eagle Hotel" in.Alleptown, which
the:li sCyfe thecheap

Fariners'.and Mechanics' Fiore,
They have just returned from Philudel-,

phja, with an entire newand well selected
stock of the cheapest and most beautiful

priarg and GOOftg
that Avere ever exhibited in this place, em-
bracing all the

Latest and most Fashionable Styles,
to which they invite the attendance of their
friends and.acqmtintances generally. Thesegoods have been selected with great- Care
and attention. We name in part,
Fancy Style Spring widths and

qualities,Foulard Black and lan-
e!' Colored Silks, Bert ge de

Laiaes, Persian
!Fool French de Laines, Ging-

hams, French Chintzeslaney Lawns,
Calicoes, front :3 to twelve rents a yard.

WHITE GOODS,
Of all desCriptions, Jaconet and Swiss Ed-

'lnsertings, Linen and Cotton Laces.
300New style Ladies' Needle Work Col-
lars from cents to $1,50, Wristbands,
Cults. &c. A good assortment of floisery.,•
Gloves, Mitts, &c. always on hand.

A large assortment of• silk and cotton
Umbrellas. Parasols of all styles, colors
and prices.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
French, English and American Cloths, of
various colors, Plain and Fancy Cassimers.
Satin and Fancy Vestings, &Litmus. • A
large assortment of Woolen, Worsted, Lin-
en and Cotton Goods for .Spring wear.—
Cravats; Pocket Handkerchiefs., Collars, &c.
Also, a braltiful and • handsome assortment
of Goods for Bovs' wear.

They are satisfied that they have selec-
ted a stock of goods as cheap if not cheaper
than ever before offered in Allentown, and
are determined to sell them at a very small
advance. They •liope therefere that through
strict attention to their business, they will
beable to draw a large share of public pat-
ronage for which they will ever be thankful..

EDELMAN, HANSE &Co.
Allentown, April 2U, 11--fint
Groceries A' queens:yore.

The subscribers

""-t ''' 3:4- 1 .~''•t have also a large itivr,,7
istock offresh farn--,;:c.P.,.-T,J

ily Groceries, ['rime, Java and. Rio Cul-
fee, from 16 cents a pound and as low as

cents. Sugars, Teas, Molasses Cheese,
Spices, Crackers, Raisins &c., &c.,

13utter, Eggs, Lard, Hams, Sides, Should-
ers. Potatoes, Onions, and Soap, for which
the highest Market prices will be given in
exchanoe for Goods:

All Goods sold at this Establishment are
warranted what they aro represented to be.
Call and examine for yourself. Goods free-
ly shown with strong inducements to buy.

EDF.LMAN, HANSI.: & Co.
Allentown, April 29,

Grain Wanted,
.70,000 Bushels of W heat, Rye, Corn

and Oats wanted, for which the highest
innrhet prices will be paid by the subscribers,
at their store on the South west corner of
Market Square nod Hamilton street, in Al-
lentown EDEEMAN, HANSE & CO
Allentpwn, April 29, ig-am

Stone Coal.
The .undersigned have just received' a

luro lot of Stone Cod of all the different
qualities; and will always keep them on
hand, to be sold or exchanged for all-kinds of
Grain at the lowest cash prices.

• ' • EDELMAN, MANSE & Co.
Allentown, May13.• 111-6in

H G. SICKEL,
BELASS_:VI: .QRXER,

• • Philadelphia.
Respectfully infortni the 'citizens of Al-

lentOwn and its vicinity that ho continues
nt his old stand -

No. 32 North Second Street
the manufacturing'of • ,

GuiFilaures,, Sickels' Patent Fluid
La'nips,Clifindeliceq; Giranduks,

Bog:al:Holders; <t.c.,
UrEle disco' manufac,tures Fluid and Pine

Oils. •

flis.prices rtie- modorale; and, his orders
will. be filled with the, greatest dispatch.;—
Therefore' Temember the.'place, N0.,•32,
Nciith Seppnd Street-Philacicilphia.

Nov. 27, 1861. `•

~.•'- "`-7y.

Sound the Tocsin.
Ali Thipreeed6ntep Disphy Of

a aDra fille Old COPIiCi•
of lianaton and James &eels .411entown,

'll ePeo-vie,'s Gtove
' llome had her Cte,inr,EnErland her Grom--
Firt,ll,-Ffi-fn-c-e her Napoh on Bonaparte, and
A Ilentow. n

STOI
where goods may he purchased at the most
reasonable prices, as any one can be satisfi-
ed who will call on

C. EL SATASON,
ha, of the.firm of ,Vantson, Ifirgner .j• Co
who has just received u splendid lot of

SPRING GOODS
Which are the admiration of all who have
viewed them. They are cheap, too, and
,no mistake—not cheap just on one yard of
the counter and dear all over the other, but
from side to side, from front to rear, and
from top to bottom, whether

311 A
or anythinn else you'll find. His motto is :

`SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES"
the Ready John Davis down- -the on-.

ly way to do business, "a•s i 8 business."
Now he don't intend to enumerate what

he lots; he will not say a word about his
sleek C/o//is and CasimerPs ; nor the ele-
gant supply he purchased for Dresses for his

I.atly vie,n,
nor about the Silks and Satins and Rib-
bons and the theusartd other matters that ,rzo
to make up a tip-top assortment, because he
not only anticipates, but is sure, that all
who expect to appear in unparalleled appar-el, will come and see for them selves—judge
for themselves, and bny for themselves,
(just as he does when he goes to the city,)

Nis Groceries,
consist of a large

rtt j4l supply, sc. ct«l 1,014
fI • with great care, 6111`-

• .

and composes
kinds of various articles in general use.

His QUEENSWARE embraces a beautiful
assortment, from which a choice cannot fail
to he made.

April 15 Ti-6w

Ileat Cloth,ing
'A. complete assortment of every descrip-

tion, cheaper than the cheapest.
Cloths, Cassimeres, &c., made up to the

shortest notice, in a style calculated to sur-
rise the Parisians, not the ..Natives" only

--and still he complies with his motto, "No
fit no pay." With such inducements held
out to an impartial public, n Hottentot
would'ot fora moment doubt but what he
is bound to eclipse all his competitors. And
now taJce his advice
-"Buy cheap while sluggards sleep,

And 'you will have goods to wear and keep:"
So come one and all
And give me a call.

C. H.. SAMSON.
—fiwApril 15,

FOR 8611,E.
The undersigned otters for sale a second

liand Coal Gay Spparahrs. which he •will
warrant to be able to furnish from 50 to 70
lights an evening. It will be put into op-
eration at any place required, and will be
sold at a greet bargain.

Ile further informs the public that he
will put up the Apparatus, at but a trilling
cost. Ile will put up the Gas Works 'in
villages of from 5 to 51) houses and furnish
every ihlng required for permanent lights at
but a trifling cost.

The Apparatus ofTered above is the one
formerly used for lighting east .Elamilten
street. The wants of the community. _re-
quired more lights than this .waS. able to
furnish. •

The Apparatus can he seen at any tittle
by calling at the Apothecary Swill of

W. F. DONOWESKy.
May 6 ¶-6w

acoma livm
The undersigned hereby inform the citi-

zens •of Allentown, that , they lutlte built n
large Ice I-louse, and fire now prepared, to
furnisk every .morning .a supply 'of clean
ice, though the whole

They, would also inforux.the-citize.ns' of
Allentown find vicinity than supply: of ico
to prescrire the•dead a t be. had
by calling at their oflicelo..EfigeAllentown.

Cultomerssin totvti,'Will besupplied
ular every morning it titbit, doOrs:

They will mate
seive,thesOspay;vhd:favor-themWith'their

Milk G. Scntlapp. .
CASPER KIACKNER.

East Allentfiwn, may 20. -11---2 w
,
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Faimeis' Wires.
AS no"one isexpected to close eyes, orears, while seated in railroad cars, and-•nspassengers are not always particular to

speakin whispers, why of con rz:e one_must.
sometimes hear one's neighbor's opinions of
the world, &c.

This was my privilege one ,rousing cold
day last winter: Two young ladies were
conversing-upon—the fate of some of their
friends who had left boarding school with
thetnselve9, and were married.

"And have you called on Jnne N., since
her marraige inquired the_ckler.

"AVlty-no I have no patience with such
girls ! Just think of her education, and the
respectability of her father's family, and
you know her brotht4 is a lawyer too ; add
she who would have believed it has married
a farmer ! It is scandalous I declare ! Call
nn her—no ! Why I would not dare to call
in the morning...for I dare say 1 should find
her making butter, or skim milk or doing
some like piece of domestic drudgery! I
would not call at night for fear I might find
her milking the cows !

"Really, it shocks my nerves to think of
the thing!" '

"Yes, and it is said she might have done
better than to have married this farmer."

"I have no doubt of it," replied the elder
"for I am pusitive'she received the offer-of
a clerk in a wholesale store-in S. "Pis true
he is a little dissipated. that's bad, but noth-
ing to this; compare him with a plow-jog-
ger !"

"Hut have you ever seen Jane's husband ?
"No, nor do I wish to ; if be is a farmer

that is enough."
The reader can perhaps imanine of course

my "pen cannnt describe," with what feel-
ings of shame and dismay, I, a farmer'swile must have heard the above remarks.

Fortunately for me, however, I had suf-
ficient presence of mind to see to myself andbaggage, for my "plow' jogger" remained
at home. Lucky was This for me. for if
like Cain, he carried no "marl/ on his brow"
he might have carried it op his hands.

It is natural for us to inquire. what is_
the basis of opinion and feeling like those
expressed by the young ladies referred to ?
And are such opinions. (which I really think
were honestly felt and spoken.) correct?

Is an educated and relined lady degraded
by marrying a farmCr, merely because he is
a farmer-?

Without hesitation, I reply, she is not un-,
der any equality of circumstances. Let us
suppose a case.

An intelligent and repectable farmer (by
respectable 1 do not mean fashionable us
ninny understand the term) looks about him
for a wife. Front what class shall he choose.
Shall he go to the city and +select from the
fashionable and the gay 1 By no means.—
Bodlliall he take one who will be no shar-
er o his hopes and fears, his joys and sor-
rows; but one who will, as I heard a man
once remark oC his wife, "be a very service-
able companion," because, forsooth, she
will rise betimes aid do all the "drudgery"
and plod on till night' .No—Ure• will give
the preference to one, who although she
may be educated and refined, knows well.that "worth, makes .tjte man."

And now is there any good reason, why
a lady placed in these circumstances, should
be considered to have lowered herself a
whit beneath her friends, who perchance
have tnarried, one lawyer. and another mer-
chant 1 Let us see whet yin the diffnence
consist. We will suppose the farmer pos-
sessed of a competence, or in other words,
"well off in the world," to us a homely ex-
pression, and the lawyer. or merchant, as it
may be similarity situated. Where is the
great, the vast difference? .

"Why of course the farmer's wife has to
live in the country—that is reason enough,"
says one, "her location, excludes her Iron
association with the better part of society,
who are found in large places," 'Prue
enough,.the farmer and all pertaining. to
him must live in the country. What does re-
fined society?--The fact is, Mr. Editor, as
I am a farmer's wife, I have abundant evi-.dence, that my city friends do not slight me
in summer, not do they express to me their
horror'ofthe farmer life, norare their nerves
weakened.nt 011, as my. house is opened for
their inspection. . "Pis true they do not so
much delight toyisit'us" in 'winter, but all
the better for us,-itleayes.us the opporiusi-
to of ,repeying these visits. .

But says ont.;:qt is one thing for us citypeople tnruSticate middle iii the country,and another, aitd quite n diffetent thin?, tobe.'obli,ged to live there end. do work, farm,
' tiork.";.'Prue, but it is also .onet. thing for
-us to visit-you, the merChent's: wife. inlheeitY'end another to. :hnvn the-cane of your

1household, for it, is IMin for any houskeeper
who hanany proper sense of theobligation

•teSting upbniter as such, to plead exempt
.tioniintri.cero, and, even labor to some de- •
sre.e.' :Yen visit us In the •country, whennature ..'perchanco is • clothed in her gayest
robes ; her beauty; the melody ef.:birds, and
the:,.tntisic:of the waterfall, .allure:yew. tothe. iikri.fieltis ; .t.his',you 'enjoy, and rightly
too. while: we are preparing- the.vtandei
Whiolt, wAlail -.you say for your..couutry
,eitilletite,-isopp dietiNeur Vi . Now When We,

NUMBER. 87.
visit you, we are flee to attend_to..besines!I or-amusement as we may choose, while yOttperhaps are in 'your kitchen, - weary, anddisheartened, with 'your .vain endeavors tomake your new Irish girl an accomplished-"cook. "Of cours. but few women of anyclass have any idea of rusticating. *Life year'round: :If one's happiness depends. upon
constant interchange' of visits, and an tin"ceasing routine of fashionable gaiety; onewho lives in the country' with these-tastes,
most either remain ungratified, and unhappy, or her taste and habits.of feeling mustchange. But gratifications of,this-sort are-by no means an essential part. of happiness,But it more serious reason, and one which isoftener brought as en objection to the fifteention of a farmer's wife, is this. In order todischarge her duties satisfactorily and.ciedritably to herself and family, She mustqlo animmense amount of hard work. By theway, this objection is viewed differently,bydifferent individuals. There are those wholook upon all physical labor as degrading,

and there are not a few.in the community."How singular and unfortunate it is,"_ex-.claimed one of this class, not long since,
',,that Mrs. S., than whom no lady in NewHampshire possesses more true firmness ofmind and heart, and more valuable accom.!
ments, shut herself up on her farm and tliatis not the worst of it, why she actually, whenher friends from D. were visiting her last
suniiner, begged them to excuse her .art •
hour in the morning, while she assisted inputting a cheese in the press .0!

Now persons of this class do not despiselabor because of the amount to be performedor the time required to perform it, but theydespise work, labor, in any form.-They have
no idea of comfort, worth or happiness, it itis associated with labor.—The laborer iscontemptible. These seine individuals are
not always so nice in their distincton as theymight be. They seem to forget, whenplucking the tempting peach or plum iron%the tree,.that labor planted and reared thattree. '

But they never forget that it is• beneath•the dignity of an accomplished women tomake bread, butter or cheese. One thing;however is certain it is not beneath theirdignity to eat them after they are nicelymade.
For my own part, my perceptive facul-ties are not sufficiently. keert,to make the.nice distinction, why I should be ashamed:

to say I make the butter and cheese, (pro=videdit is well made) and proud to say my.husband planted and 'reared the tree, thefruit of which is so delicious to the taste, .
But there are those who sincerely believethat no class of women in this: Country, do:work so hard as the farmers! wives. Thatcircumstances often require this it is uselessto deny. But that a women is constantly

to work, and have .no leisure, because sheis the farmer's wife,' do deny.. A tnan whoowns a small farm, is not required to hiretouch help so that the labor of his wife, is
not very great. Ono wild owns a largerone, and is required to hire help, "out ofdoors," if he manages as he ought, witheconomy and skill, also be able to hire allneedful assistance "in doors.". Where aman owns a large farm, and is still unalzleito hint all needful for his wife.wsinfee that.there is an exception, and is:not the ,pen-.oral rule. Bad.manage:nent, an avariciousdisposition, or anything Which tend's' to in-crease the burden of OS Wife are: wrong
management somewhere, :and .makes
not necesarly the result of tilling. the soil,but these sane habits and traits of characterwould exhibit themselee in any, other situaltion in life, and of course the result wouldbe the same: • •

An, Editor in Heaven.
Under theabovecaption aSouthern news-,

paper gives u long obituary Of a biother ofthe quill, from which we mitract the dosing
paragraph. _ • • - 4 •. _

Are we not also glad that such ah editoris in heaven ? There the cryof.I.inore copy".shall never fall upon his distracted ears.-.z.There he shall never be abused normoreiby his political antagonist, with lies and de:
tractions that should,shame a demon to pro-;
mitigate. There he, shall no more be Used,
as a ladder for the aspiring ko kick down ati
they reach the desired 'height, arid needhim
no more:. There he shall be Ole to see the ,
immense masses of mind he has moved, all
unknowing and unknown aa.he:lias-been;
during his, weary pilgritinttge •oti-;!earthe,-;.
There he will find all_articlestredlted—Toot
a clitP of his thunder stoltin ;AO there o'llBll
bo no horrid tSrpographicaLeiroie to eethimiaa fever. We are glad the 'editor is- in
heaven. T. .

. • .

said a little. girl to her. Tether, !dck,men .warit Jo get ,marled es tnu'oh ea the'womenwon
whatareputelkiegatieuke .

'Why, ina, the...women come here.are always talking .about ,getting- married.the hien. don't do so.';
..

• .
•

A Llyita- boy going to church for this , •

first time with hit :Mother, was Mightily,
pleased With theperformance of the' mom)and cried out: 'Mother, mother wheeikthe rnanket f
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